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and the unaided force of superior genius command
ed these tokens of respect from what we regard as 
e cold and phlegmatic community, and we consider 
that the solemn pageant of Wednesday lest reflects 
honor upon the community itself—ns expressive of 
an epprecUUen of importent services rendered by e 
man of genius to hie adopted country.

•eduwweais then by tills and |Md«iMuni, that the 1st-1 So far as New Bmnswiok is 
ter did not tend in the l«ia%t to exult him in the vêtiras-regenk-d not as " 
toe of the learned over Europe. who only judged Lira wry upright end 
by the rw-ult of Lie IrVwre. thr cxivat ef hie avvotnplish- f His. iultuyuve is
meets end by the strength uml vigor of his philosophic his religion, or____
Udinl. llo loved énfnee wuely and well, sud he wti Attirai rank, although
always reedy to aid its pi ogress Ly fhunifuimi outlays u an honest mail.” sa— ■ .,ww «w,«..*w.v»a
from his princely Ion une. This is illustrated in the uoisrlves ; " l>* is not only the ablest Catholic in the^,,.., f t________ _ ;_________A
grand telescope. erected in the lamily demesne at Birr Province, ho is lbs ablest man in it. and. p-kisibly, be iai 1 du0t*» M *ar rocuts* improvement is concerned
0* .hc. wbieh has been regarded as one ol the wsndtn ihv eldest men in the whole Dominion ; b can read tlmjTbs illustrions Fenelon, when he first announced the
ul Uto age m which we live, ftis lord-hip was the so» future, and, if he ever err in his reading, the case is sojnow accepted proverb that there is no royal rend to
*? Vr e,‘J Alw\ ,U,,*I*W',f rar*- «*•* wo n™rr ^mum\>er the cm-umstauce.1’ This j knowledge, am seed hi. royal |mpU. We greatly fear
tho tale Jvlin Ltuvd. of G luster. King « l ••uniy. He wa. eeid to uv by a men whose opportunities of knowing;,. f ,n,i acheter f.
wsb Lorn June if, in lltv year l HMD. He entered the the » object of hie discourse were as good, to say th«i ** 0,6 “oJ*ro **cl6rer and debater, U
Dublin Univcre«:y i„ Hid. nul in ibe following leer least, as those of the writer in the Express. glibnsss which they exhibit, fancy that they have die-
MâgUalen College, Oxford, whvro he distinguished hint yor our ewn pftrt> we wou|<| |jku to iye BOre men| covered some royal road to knowledge not discovered
evil iU mu'hriUBiks. As l.ord Oxuisniu..., hv rrp.v- ,ike Mr Anglin in Ottawa; we would foci proud of them by Fencloe and those other eminent scholars who have
,**“£. K;':i *, S"”'-’ le, >"*“•"1 ,r:“' '«• . .. iMii.g r.llow hr,-them .. religion, a.r would ». cere
V“ I h, r .r *br" he relir.ll ,«,) much whv.her .h.y would be Cento,Ivre to. like
from P>bUrxl Ilia for the purpoev of devoimg Ulmsrll Cartier xi.d M.Gee, or eati-Confederates like Anglin

IMIl, on and th* fiv* existing Nova Scotia M. l‘*s of (be saute“••#r«i completely to phtlosoph.vxl stud 
his fathers de.-nh, *

preceded and saoceedvd him. The midnight oil ol 
Erasmus, and tbs severe study of Pascal’s hours ef 
solitude and sickness, ere altogether dispensed with by 

occupante of the literary tnbuee. We 
apply these remarks to this community

.... . , „ _____ but if they possess any force or pungency,. , . . , • .w ..1 pence, the best way to prevent future dts-i 1 . .... . . . 1 • 7.Urn he we. circled „a« ol .i..,- r-Kr,..„l„„. |W.rs tor tulboi..». I. neliber to orioiaoto lmr.ie.al qu.rrul. oar- ,e tru,t Oemy will be laom 10 heart where most re 
IrelMl, ee o(|.-e whu-u le olw.jr. held lor life. Daring'tele— ------ -------- - 1 ■

““ ,h- wm-a-lei1 la Hi. I,a,.or. of th. „|itlua. yer.iu.ioa. Wa her. .le... deaaunced et- ™e»7 modem oec
-, ■'* V1* ce~"*‘ ‘■•to « to»1 lernyle to grt up religioa. dimintiiaa. in palillce : a,'do not wish to .1

l,.lhaUaa.aafLnr.le. he *01 .till ei.ol.l.dU> fallow lh. wil| d. naur.ee I hem end l heir obeUore, for if ,e|,„ bu. :
b,»i ol hie te.tr» . -I ...«UaeUeae a,.1,1 Kbruorv. 184.,. „ |„, in ,b. I„„ ... p„„„, ’falura di,.|l0 P*«■"»'"■ hut ,

„ ■ , f., 'iii> • .1 —i-orgive any countenance whatever, to those who
.* ,* p,1 ?r,b*to l-°';1 l‘"*to to»W”l do .. now. or bee. forme,I, doe. eo. The attompl lo

ï; h în U|1 »" Iri.b Colholic pertjr where there i. no .och. , 1 * «'“■*»• iprculum of lh— !di»<inr,i.,lr orgm,i,=,l p.rtj, under lb. IM.rri.ip of
u“, V ‘T. <«‘;1»“1.ill«.r Anglia or McGee. d-,er„. no higher commend

------ ------ ---------------  “»‘g*"» "tor pull»?., leUon the,, o .imiter .,tempi made a !..

quired.
We notice that the Charlottetown Debating Society 

end the Young Mens’ Christian Association have already 
commenced their session. Of tho former, we will say

r has il eould be reieerf or I, ,w * toil to^Vgto. pl:,‘^Av Xi“ ^ "**" '* i-p'i‘< ««.roi «.nor ofgreatest M«e. wb.let ,t ... mad. to .weep lh. horieu,, p, rained mil 11, .apporter, " ' If\to r'm“k»: °f tk» rhrl»Ù*n Aeeocietioo. we beg to
by m.-o„« ul Wheel, ruamag Cl a gradue,cd iron atrele.'Aaglin would, withaal rearnm. uaiie ml «-.itodL. MMoIim to one p.ragroph which oeeere lo anI,- ■ 17 . _ »> , eaesg»*n eeuuiti, nimuui rraenri, unlit* lUti VâUIOUV SgsillSl i . _ .
f . .H H *'***"“ V Eetemct :--lhn tl» rroto-tiuii porüon of the House, we would Mree Adless delivered before that Aasoeintian by

for spetiu-um mctxl. te be lm 12Ô-4, copper 6S 9 Tiie I y____
castings were commonly lusde in moulds of eauid, through —m. ------- —AswspottfUert.

To THE EDITU* or THE HERALD. 

Editor :

which, on p-jurin" the mcasl, the heated air rapidly es
caped, but in thv use of sand Lord Rose# found a mein __ 
c use ef the failure of large epcculu:»».—The send, r 
slow conductor of heal, allowed the tncUl to cool with j 
compnrttive slowness, but more rapidly up.m the surface j.. 
than at the centre, while the after cooling tended 
Crxck end warp the face, ilia first eflurt to eoi.u-.ri ln jour issue of die 2nd October leef, I observed 
• *..« difficulty wee to rasko the east.ng on an iron ^oulJ. afotbvr letter from the pen of Mr. Mauoak Rowe, on 
11»« iron being a rapid heet-conductcr, »»:* heat, he'the eniject of that most extraordinary letter of Sheriff 
a.-piued, would pass from the top down- ^rds, the whulv Dodd's, to the Administiatur of the Government 
e»oi equally, and so the warpage. *»t necessity arising dated 16th August. iKtt. 1 was not a Were, Sir. until 
iiuin me coutravtion of the center in cooling when the son,e •hurt time ago. that such a document was on the 
surfaces were already cool. prevented. Experiments records of the Colony, und do not feel surprised that

Eiovcd the correctness of the supposition, but the nil. Mr, Rowe should feel indignant that such a fei 
»vmg no escape through the mou'd, ros» through the— , ------ m- —---------, ___ 1 through

mtotxi, and the great apcculero so cast was usolrss. A 
step bad, however, been gained, and Lord Bosse set 
hiiosell to overcome the remaining difficulty. Iron was 
clearly the proper moald ; the problem remained so to 
construct the speculum that the air might peas as freely 
Iront it as from a mould of sand. Te this end be made 
a mould of iron hoops, bound together, placed edgewise. 
Tin spaces proved large enough to allow the escape of 
air, but net of molten metal. This make ef mould was 
read, for a casting on the 18th of Aprd 1842. Minor 
dtffioultie.4 as to t-rucib'es bad beeu overcome, three held- 
mg each a ton glowed in the furnaces. The crane 
heaved them from their bed of fire, and poured the 
molten metal-like light liquid upon the mould. It was 
to form no giant statue, no greet gates of bronse. bat a 
vast eye to look out upon the heavens, and bring their 
Secret* into view ef mm.—The speculum thus cast was 
placed for sixteen weeks in an annealing oven, eo regu
lated that it should cool slowly and equally. At (he 
end of the ; period there was no blcmkh, no flaw, no 
warp throughout ite circumference of eighteen feet ; 
in Us rough state it was perfect. Several ingenious ad
justments of motion were contrived by Lord Boss# to 
griud the surface to the true parabolic form ; the opera
tion required six weeks ; as many hours was sufficient 
t- give ttie polish; and at length the little watch-dial eo 
tho top of U j flag staff on the tower of the work
shop was set-n mirrored with the most minute distinct- 
u«ss in the finished six feet speculum, the first of such 
diameter that bad ever b^cn produced. The tube of the 
tute»cope is fifty-two feet in length and seven in diam
eter; lue machinery is supported on massive walls, and 
th»» instrument, netwiih.iumding its great eiae and 
weigh*, is moved with th« utmost ease. With this in- 
"trament many of the nebular, previously seen as mere 
! -teiMfioiis patches, were resolved into stars, and in other» 
a spiral form and arrangement was drtrcted. New 
neb.um were discovered in considerable numbers, and 
wherever the instrument waa directed new stars were 
srvn in immense profusion. Speculations as to the 
structure of thv remote regions of the universe have 
been founded upon these facts, but more information 
will prooably be required before it will be possible to 
effect much in that direction. Sketches of some of the 
most remaraable nebulas have been published in the 
Futlos .pbical Transactions for I860, but as yet there has 
be n lie detailed account of the construction of the in
strument, or uf the ebservations made with it. Lord 
Basse was elected in 1849. President of the Royal So
ciety (of which he bad been a fellow since 1824) in suc
cession to the late Marquis of Northampton ; this post he 
hrld far the usu-J term of five years, snd resigned in 
1864. In 18*2 the University ol Cam brides conferred 
on Lord Ro»ee the honorary degree of L. L. D., and in 
the following year he presided over the meeting ol the 
British Assoc...ion at Cork. In 1868 his lordship was 
elected one of the members of the Imperial Academe of 
Sciences at St. Pvtersburgb. and his scientific attain 
menu were further recognised by the bestowal of the 
Knighthood of the Legion of Honor from the Emperor 
ol i he French in 1866. Lord Rosse was a mem dvr of 
very many learnfed societies on the continent of Europe ; 
he was also m Knight of 8t. Patrick, Lord Lieutenant 
and Castes Rotulorum of King’s County, and Colonel 
ol that county militia. Oa the death of the Lord Pri
mate Beresford he was elected Cbancelloi of Trinitv 
Codage. For some time past bis lordship’s health hail 
been failing. He was ordered to th»» neighborhood of 
Monkstowii. where he expired in the 6*Uh year of hit 
age. He is succeeded in Ins title and estates by hi» 
eldest son. Lord Oxman:own, now Earl of Bosse.— 
Dublin Fiermant Journal.

Mr, Howe should feel indignant that such a foul slander 
should hv fastened on the people of the Colony by the 
action of its Legislature at the instance of Tbos. Dodd. 
Now. what was the courso the Lite Government and 
Legislature should have taken before they should allow 
such a charge te be inserted in the Journals? Tfaev 
might have very eaiily ascertained if there was the 
slightest foundation lor su< h a charge, vis : ' That 
such a system of terrorism prevailed by which they in
timidated the well-disposed under threats of burning 
their houses and taking their lives ” ! Well, there were 
two magistrates living in the locality spoken of; Mr. 
Matheson, not a quarter of » mile from Joseph 
Doucette’s, en one side, and Mr. kauteb. not more than 
baif a mile on the other. Why not write to those gen
tlemen. to know if each a state of affairs prevailed as 
Sheriff Dadd stated in b!s letter to the Administrator 
of the Government f Surely some persons under such 
terrorism had applied to the magistrates for protection.

Now, when Mr. Rswv’e first letter appeared, few 
persons believed that Mr Dodd wiotv the letter referred 
to, but merely appended hie name to something drawn 
out by another par y to justify the employment of 
troops on account of the excited state of the Colonx. 
hut Mr. Dodd has been silent and left no doubt on tfie 
subject.

I am not surprised that the Government ef 1866 
should eagerly take hold of such a foul libel as that 
contained in Mr. Dodd's report, but 1 am at a loss to 
conceive how a House of thirty members could pass it 
over without vindicating the injured reputation of their 
fellow-colonists. Bel for you, Mr. Editor, this letter 
would never have been made public, as few persons 
ana the Journals of the House of Assembly, and other 
papers refused to publish Mr. Howe’s letter, or to take 
any notice of the libel oa the people by Sheriff Dodd. 
But I trust there is independence enough left in the Le
gislature to have the matter investigated, and to exoner
ate the people of the Colony from such a charge. 
When Mr. Dodd endeavored to obtain a seal in the Le
gislature last winter, few persons knew that he had 
written each • letter; but should he attempt it again, 
be may probably bear about it. I challenge Mr. Dodd 
for a particle of proof for bis assertion that the people 
of the locality where Joseph Doucette resides, or anv

waul of knowledge of the construction of the English 
language, or a sad lack of Christian charity and liber
ality. The paragraph which has attracted our attention
is the following :

“ Do you ask me now. IIow is the Association te be 
governed in future? I reply, the yearly tickets for 
members arc 6s.. which will admit to all the privileges 
of the Lecture, Reading Room, &c. ; with one excep
tion, namely, in order to preserve the Christian char
acter of the Institution, only members of Protestent 
Churches will be eligible for office. In al1 other res
pects there will be no distinction, so long as the rules of 
the Association are observed. There are also single 
tickets at 1. 6d. each for admission to the Lectures, 
aad family tickets at 3s. each.

Now, if tiiu learned President meant by the foregoing 
that Protestant Churches alone are deserving of the 
title of “ Christian character," lie is possessed of a 
narrower disposition than we gave nim credit for ; 
but if be meant, as we fancy he did, that membtrt 
alone, in contradistinction to mere adherents ol Pro
testant Churches, wvru entitled to the privilege# of the 
Association, we leave the public to judge of the quali
fications required for the position of President of a 
Literary Association. With all due deference to Ibe 
talent and position ol the various Literary Institutions 
at present existing in Charlottetown, we would blot 
that there is not sufficient learning and talent in the 
whole community to sustain respectably one first-class 
Literary Association, and the experience of the past 
few years Las fully shown the folly of attempting 
ing to keep in a sickly state of existence four or five 
different institutions, pretending to have ene object in 
view, namely—a diffusion of knowledge, and the form
ing a correct literary taste. The old Mechanics’ Insti
tute, we have no hesitation in saying, was by far the 
most comprehensive and useful literary Association 
aver formed in this Colony. Based upon a broad plat
form, it commanded the services ef every educated 
man in the Colony, irrespective of hie religions or po
litical creed, and from them, as might naturally be ex
pected. the young and inquiring tuiud received an iir 
petua and direction which have been of the almost ad
vantage up to the present hour To deeeribe the man
ner in which one of the later Literary Institutions is 
c onducted, ie at onco to expose its futility for all naaful 
purposes. A lot of rather ancient gentlemen, with 
elongated visages, end presuming upon their nanmher- 
ship with some Christian Church, meet together, and. 
night after night, with all the circumstances attending 
an oracle, retail ta the same miscellaneous crowd of

MORE SWINDLING CONCERNS.

Tea local papersheve, during the past fall, given the’pub. 
lie an idea of the manner in which a swindling, bogus " In
telligence Bureau " in the United States, attempted to 
raise money among the people of the British Provinces. Some 
of the Charlottetown marchants were yrem enough to be 
taken in by the precious scheme, and probaffty some lew 
others may be duped by the “ Grand Distribution à Present* 
alien Association.- of Messrs Clark. Webster A Co.. Bank 

and Actuaries, 61 Broadway, New York, one of whes* 
girculare found its way into our Sanctum last week. Thi* 
magnificent concern offers prises, ranging from $100,600 in 
gold, down to $10, for the sryall sum ol four shillings ster
ling ; and they ai*ed us te act as their Agents. We do so, 
but in s way different to whet they expected: We give 
their adveriisement all the honors of an editorial notic® 

free gratis, for nothiag," sad to show them the extent of 
our confidence and seel, we send them s copy of this paps 
at our ewa cost. To the people of this Island, all we have 
to say is. that if they allow them selves to be token in to the 
extent of an old button by the sensation circulars and sharp 
schemes of these lottery gentry and quack medicine men. 
why, they deserve to be fleeced, and we have little sym
pathy for them.

We have received from the publisher, Mr. David 
Laird, a copy of the Prince Edward Island Alman
ac for the year 1868. We return him our Ihauks 
for bis consideration. The Almanac appears to 
hare been carefully prepared with regard to astro- 
uoroical calculations, (a few of whhh we have loot
ed.) although we do not with to speak positively 
on the subject. Upon local affairs and iustitutious the 
Almanac it very full and explicit, aud the printing 
end general arrangement reflect credit upon Mr. 
Laird’t eetabliebment. The Almanac can be had 
at all the booketoree.

Mr. Lepage, our Ieland Bard, par excellence, will 
have to excute ue for not noticing e very hsudeoroe 
volume of hit Inter poems (printed end bound by 
Mr. W. H. Bremner,) which has been laid upon 
our table. Want of time and epace time far it our 
only excute, but we tball not forget to discharge our 
ubligatione at an early day.

Ova esteemed Bast Point correspondent, •• Observer.** 
will please take notice that we would aot be justified in pub
lishing his last favors. We fear we would unnecessarily 
wound the feelings of parties who may be ou friendly terme 
with ourselves, without effecting any good object.

i In another column, we gather tome
be the New Dominion Tariff. That 
a exeeee of the taxation of this Is- 
-rem the inception of the Confedera- 
iink there could be no doubt on this 
6 new regime, the people will pay 
a pound cn Tobacco ; here the duty 
g a difference to ad of £1800 on last 
, Spirits iu the Ikmsinioo ale lo bo 
•n; here the article is charged 2a. 
ng le to pay 78 cents per 100 pounds. 
Ion. and for general use 4fid per gai
ly is 4d.. and poor people think It 
. On this article, the extra taxation 
it to £400 a year. Tea, ia Canada, 
is per lb., and 16 per cent ad valorem, 
►nr money ; here the duly is 4d. per 
irence of £2000 to the people of this 
, the tax is the same as it is here. It 
altogether whenever we get recipro- 
rd Slates. By the way, the Dominion 
ijourn in a few days. Can the editor 
rhose sympathies have lately been so 
in behalf of the Tenantry, and wbeae 
lian gold were on inch a magnificent 
Id only accept the blessings of Confed- 
ve say, give his readers any informa- 
00.000 "free gift ” which was going 
Island F Was the whole thing a dele- 
> catch the “ unwary ” tenantry F-Pat.

We am glad to leara that there are to be a num
ber of vessels built here during the winter, ne we 
know there are many men in waut of employment.
— at. /.

A Debating Club has juet been alerted in S«im- 
merstde. If properly conducted, it will relieve the 
tedium of many a long winter evening, and serve 
as a training school for young speakers.

Hoo IUijikq.—Mr. Robert Glover, in the vicin
ity of Sumraerside, killed a yooug pig last week six 
months aud twenty days old, which weighed 230 
pounds: This is one of three pigs which Mr.
Glover intended to show at the Exhibition in Char
lottetown iu October last, but owing to the steamer 
not running from bummerside on that occasion, he 
was debarred from compeliug for a prize.—S. J.

Ne mails have been received from abroad since 
our last issue, which accounts lor the dearth of news 
iu our columns to-day.

CHARLOTTETOWN DEBATING CLUB.
The debate on Friday evening Inst, on the ques

tion ** Whether a knowledge of the Classics ie a 
uecesssary part ol a good Education," was opened 
in a masterly meaner by Mr. R. D. Shew. After 
a spirited discussion, the question was decided in the 
affirmative.

The subject of debate next Friday evening will 
be—“Is man the creatuie of circumstances ?" 
Opener Mr. Seth D. Shaw

F. S. Macoowan, Sec’y.
Dec. 13, 1867.

Carr. Rankik on letirirg from the command of the 
Prince of Wales Volunteer Cent pan y, and on his promotion 
to a Lieutenant Colonelcy ef Militia, was presented with a 
complimentary addresa by the officer* and nen-commissioned 
officers of that Company. *

other locality ,n the Island, were attempting one . , \ , ™‘eceue"eooe crowa °»
another . Ii.ee er property, aad I trail, .bee lb. Le- “C •?■“• «" wblatlmf boy,, their unvarying 
gielefcare meets, be will be" called on to do eo, sod if be plahtudea and twaddle. Perhaps if undertaken from a
cannot, he moat stood convicted of uttering a malieiou, 
end wilfel libel on hie tollow-coentrjinen, whose patroe- 
ege hoe left him wbet he ia.

I» eoeeloelen, Mr. Editor. I treat, as yoa are a mem
ber el the Legislature, end hove always spoken oat 
froely oe a public joareeliet ie favor ol the working 
cloeeee, tket you will aeo year influence to bee. this 
•lain removed from the character of your countrymen.

A Rboiuimt or Queen's Uuvmtt.
December 10. 18*7.

To raa Liu rue or the llaaoLo.
Dear Sir ; I mart trouble yon with a tow lioee 

on a paragraph which I saw lately in the Patriot, in 
which a short account is giren of the bar-ju. that Mr. 
John McLean built for the Uon. Benjamin Davies 
The writer «eye that ibe got alack on St. Peter'e Her 
for a few hours, alter wkick time «be wa, got off, and 
went to Georgetown to fioiek loading, but was foeed 
so leaky that eke kad to be taken to Pietoo for re-

fiaire, end that Ike amount of damage woe unknown,— 
ceding the public to believe that she received her 

juries on the bar. New, Sir. ihe inhabitants of __ 
enter • with that report ta be contradicted Ol ulterlr 
entree. I can prove that the vessel we, leaky before 
she left the wheel, end ibal Mr. McLean offered three 
pouada lo any men who would find the leak. And

T. W. A ecu*. Eaqa , M. P.—Kaw men in pul I c li.'e mOT th,n 'h»l. »b« did uot receive any hardship on Ike 
m the Dominion, rejoy u more enenil.e portion ef fa jb*r' f*' lk* **'*r »»» •"»onto, and .resale that draw

rïï sL-ifer r .w «■ r —t - svsrss,sr.-’rstïcn*, be had, previously to the passage uf the Union Act, ' 3
attained a di<« inguuhed place in the confidence ol the 
«ountry at large He threw all hi» influence into ike 
ami-Union ecalo during the whole courte of the Union 
agitation, and. although unsuccessful ia the issue, still 
2*' : ef *• perhaps more honored and la-
ioeo’ial than ever. Mr. Anglin it an henvet man, and 
it» ibis fully as much •« to first-< lase abilities, ie 
due the almost universal esteem id which be is held hy 
Ihn publie. In Ottawa, when he marie l.i. trenchant re
ply to the inuendoes «»! hie talented countryman and ce- 
religionist. Mr McGre. hie former great reputation 
ii.s*antly waxed immensely greeter ; lor n had Ura pre
viously feared that kia prow. es would « ompare |„d ffer- 
«nllv with that ef his eiratio thoueh bril'lant antswunl.t •

correctness of 
t in the Patriot

.. —-----jour own meaning out of it,
I am prepared to prove what I have Mated in this let 
ter. Perhaps you have received this information be
fore. bet we feel dissatisfied with the Patriot, because 
very little will hurt our harbor with ship masters, on 
account ef the bad name it got before now. Sir, it b 

• too bad that e whole district should be hurt to satisfy 
1 lh® »*lûsh ends of one private individual.
1 I* you would be klud enough to contradict the Pa

triot's paragraph in your next issue, you will much 
oblige yeur constituents at the Head of the Bay.

Yours very truly,
j OBSERVER.

Heed St. Pelei’s Bay. Dee. 11. 1867.

religious conviction, and with Ihe view of crucifying the 
spirit, these exercises may serve some good purpose— 
though Heaven knows what ; but to suppose that they 
give any healthy action to the intellect, b a wild, ea 
‘ravagent. Quixotic idea.

As for oer mere Debating Societies, so-called, we 
should classify them as necessary evils—serving the 
purpose of eaiely-valves for the eeeape of the superfluous 
gas of vain young men, about whom the less that is 
said the better. There is a want, therefore, in the 
community that ought te be supplied, unless we wish to 
imitate the example of the native bears and foxes, and 
burrow ourselves in solitude and torpor for the wirier, 
—some literary society like the old Mechanics’ Insti
tute. with a broad and liberal platform, and embracing 
whatever talent there is in the community. With 
each an institution, the mind of the Colony might 
•onably be expected to be galvanised and enlarged ee 
as to subserve the noblest public and social duties, and 
the tedious months of winter passed with pleasure and 
advantage to eurselvee. Is there any enterprising 
gentleman of enlarged views iu eur midst capable el 
raoviag in this matter, or shall the winter be passed ia 
■•»tal lethargy aatil Spring shall preseat the usual aad 
spectacle af, eur native land, lamenting like Calypso, 
and faxing with eyes bedimmed with tears, upon I bo re
treating vernal wbieh carries with joy many a beloved 
Ulysses from her shores F We fear to.

The Hob. J. C. Pope, with an energy and pluck 
characteristic of Ihe men, is actively engaged with a 
large number of mss in cutting the barque Prioress out 
of thb Harbor, where, after completing her ca-go (or 
Europe, she has been fresen since the first ef last week 
We have no doubt he will succeed in getting her into 
clear water. Mr. Pope is one of our most extensive 
ship owners, and active huititeae men, and as a con
sequence. be le deservedly held :n general esteem. We 
siacerely hope that he will receive each prices upon the 
cargo and freights of the Prioress, as will more than 
repay him for hie present trouble and expense.

Some remarks which we intended to offer in te-day’s 
paper upon the Islander's scheme of repudiation with 
regard to the Selkirk Estate, have been deferred until 
neat week.

We are glad to hear that several young ladies of the 
city are making preparations to give the poor a dinner in 
Scott's Hall, on Christmas Day. At such a season it is but 
right that amid their festivities the rich should remember the 
destitute, and, out of their abundance, warm the home of 
•• cheerless poverty V into harmony with universal gladness.
We should like to make this laudable enterprise subserve 
the necessities of the poorer classes farther than is contem
plated by its fair and thoughtful promoters. If one of the 
underground apartments of the new Market House were set 
apart by the (Sty Fathers, and fitted up with a cooking 
stove, tables, ke.. we fcel certain that, if they would only 
undertake the work—and what work of charity has ever ap
pealed to them in vain ?—the ladies could provide the poor 
with a good hot dinner every day through the winter. The 
wages c f a cook, and the price of food would be the two 
largest itirme of the expenses. Indies what do you think of 
such a charitable institution ?—Pat.

WHAT THEY ARK DOING IN OTTAWA.

Hon. Mr. Aoglio, in his editorial correspondence 
tn hie paper, the St. John Freeman, under date ol 
Nov. 26, gives the following lively account ol whnt ®n*» for the occasion

TH* LATE HON E. WHELAN'S FUNERAL.

The funeral of the lets Hoe. Edwnra Whalen took 
place at two o'clock on Friday evening lent, end 
notwithstanding the severity of the went her,- 
heavy storm of wind and snow prevailing at the 
time,—-it was attended hy one of the most numerous 
end respectable concourses of people that we have 
ever witneeeed since the fanerai of the late lamented

they are (net) doing in Ottawa ;

The Parliament has now been twenty days in 
Seeeion, and the Government have nothing ready 
yet for their consideration, save only the Bill for 
the enepenaion of the Habeas Corpus Act. Such a 

e of eefereed idleness in any of our Local Legis
latures, iu the good old timee when men veined their 
rights, and expected their representatives te do their 
doty, would have excited a storm which humbug 
•ud evasion could not alley ; bet here it seems to be 
submitted te •• iqpvilable. Questions, it is true.

St. Dcwsta* e Debating Ci.lb.—On Monday 
evening next, the 23rd inet., the following subject 
will be debated ; Was the Emperor Napoleon ju&- 
tfied in ebandoning Maximilian 9

The Debate will take piece in St. Andrew’s Hall, 
commencing at 8 oelock, p. tn An admission fee 
of three pence will he charged et the deer Is defray 
-xpeoees.

The Debates will be kept up every Monday night 
during Ibe Winter, with the exception of the first 
Monday in each month, which will be devoted to e 
lecture.

W. Ce Gnarr, Secy.
Dec. 18, 1867

Dsownki).—A gentleman, named D. 11. Calhoun, 
writing from Dorchester, N. B., on the 30th Novem
ber, acquaints the Postmaster General of this Isletr1, 
Thomas Owen. Eao., that a man named Was. Murph , 
a native ef Prince Edward Island, was drowned there 
on the 27 th of that month. He had been in the employ 
of Mr. Calhoun from the 1st of November until the time 
ef hi» death, which happened in this way. He was 
sent with a Scow-load of deals to a vessel belonging to 
Mr. Calhoun, and reached the schooner in safety, bet in 
attempting to get on board he slipped between the scow 
aud the schooner into the water uunng the night time, 
and although he was immediitely rescued from drown
ing, yet bis body was so chilled that he died about five 
hours afterwards.—It will be satisfactory to his friends 
who may read these lines, to know that he was decent
ly buried, and that Mr. Calhoun speaks very highly of 
him whilst in his employauent.

Mr. William MePbail, Secretary and Treasurer of 
the fund for erecting a Memorial to the late Rev. Don
ald McDonald, brgs to acknowledge the receipt of the

Kid up subscriptions of the CLnrch at Muirat Mar
te and Lots 63 aud 64> from the hands of Mr. Samoa 1 

McLeod. Elder, In connection with the above, it is 
respectfully requested that all subscriptions be paid up 
and banded in immediately, in order that a committee 
may be formed, to act in.puretunce of a resolution peas» 
ed to that effect, at the meeting held at Orwell Head, 
on the 22nd day of July last.

The Prince ef Wales Rifles held a Company Shooting 
Match at the Model Farm on Thursday. The day was 
rather cold and competitors bad to fir* without shelter. 
The regulation iron targets fcav ng been removed from 
the shooting ground, Lieut. Newson provided wooden 

The ranges were 200, 400 aad
600 yards, with 6 rounds at each. We give the n sell 
*ielow : •

Is; prise. Capt. F. S. Longworth, 40 points.
2d *• L. Carp. D. McKinnon, 36 **
3d " Carp Neil McNeil. 84 ••
4th " L. Cerp. Jas. Stewart, .12 *'
6th “ Lieut. Newson, 31 **
6th ** Corp. Houston, 26 ••
7th “ Sergt. Robert sou, 26 “
The prises were distributed ee Tuesday evening

leal, at which thee the address lo Lient 
was also be presented.—Pat.

GOVERNMENT NOTICES.

Rankin

Council Office. 9th Deceo 
His Excellency the Lieut. Governor le 

►en pleased to appoint Alex. J. McDoi 
be a Commissioner of the Court for thi 
Small Debts, at Georgetown, in th* plac 
hnel He selon, resigned.

We are glad to be enabled to stab 
Davison, olthe Ill-fated 8ch. La Hooka, 
but fat fast recovering.

On Tuesday morning last. Mr. John 
the Wlneloe Read, was found on the Prii 
frozen to death. Mr. Henderson was a 
and some lew years since lived on the *1 
Road, where be had mills—1st.

TRAD* OF CHARLOTTE!

Having as a people offered up our tk 
the Bountifel Giver of all good for tbs ab< 
which the farmer has gathered into his 
well as for the thousand other mercies of 
the daily, but too often ungrateful reclf 
purpose at this the close ef the shipping e 
at ihe industrial and commercial operatic 
•o far as those are within our reach. T 
turns of the Customs Department are not 
to the public. However desirable it mi| 
such Returns thus early, sufficient time l 
to admit of their preparation. Of the tr 
poits. we cannot speak at present. 1 
Charlottetown the case is different. Of i 
Imports (in part) from the opening of th 
April last, until its close oil Tuesday 
Currie hts kept a weekly account, taken 
tom House Books, kindly placed at his d 
Collector, W. E Clark, Esq. From 
which wo believe is sufficiently correct 
purposes, we find that during the pai 
have been shipped from Ibis pert :—
G22 500 bushels of Oats.
191.964* do 1‘otatoe*.

14,184 do Barley.
19,639 do Turnips.

185 barrels of Carrots. Pern mips, 
12.0624 do Mackerel.
3.428 do Herring.
2.6814 do Pork 

49,666 pounds of Hams.
293 dressed Hogs

4.3624 quintals of Codfish.
156.724 dozen of Eggs.

354 tubs of Lara 
629 do Butter.

GO 14 barrels of Ostueal.
923 do Flour
464 do Oysters.

2,644 begs of Salt.
jfl crates, 17 bhds. & 25 cks. Sh 
778 boxes Preserved Salmon. &«.

7 kegs and 1 bbl. Saunages.
107 live Hogs.
193 Horses.

1,3)5 Sheep.
912 bead of Poultiy.
23 barre A Flax Sred.
18 libtis. and 23 puncheons Mol 
40 iihiU. and 40 bbl*. Sugar.

This is only a portion of the Expo 
County. Iiic-h will be largely increased 
from ihe pjrta uf Pmuttc, Orwell, Cr 
and New Loudon. At current prices I 
produi t*-alone amounts to £101.034. or 
pork, barn, aud dressed hog. figure up J 
360; the fi»h. exclusive of the mackerw 
salmon, &c. £6U0 ) or $51.200—total £]; 
000. Eggs at seven peuco per dozen, i 
or $14.624 ; horses about £.5,000 or $16, 
erel at £3 per barrel, £37.506 or $1: 
about one fourth was owned hy P. K. li 
The oeti, potato

Nova Scotia,
N Bruus'k,
Ndd..
U. Stales.
W. Indies,

England,
St Pierre,
Cuba,
The Turnips went nearly all to N< 

Newfoundland, and in very nearly eq 
620 bushels were shipped to St. Pierre, 
the most of our produce to Nova Sci 
Halifax and the ports south of Canso. 
eral email cargoes of Island Potatoes. 
l'ictou, aud Cape Breton. Of ihe Marl 
whole went to the United Sûtes. 'J 
their way into the same market, by 
Colonial Steamers, but principally rio !
Of the Pork, Nova Scotia took 2190 ha 
ed Hogs, and 17,130 pounds Ham ; Nei 
barrels aad 32 dressed Hogs ; Nswfoti 
rule. 106 dressed Hogs and 6,035 pot 
laud 141 barrels^ and the Unit 2d State 
dressed llog*. The Codfish, Ac., went 
Scotia, the United States anu West It 
Scotia we sent 5 Horse* and 430 Sheep 
wick 175 Horses and 839 Sheep; to N 
Sheep, and to the West Indies 14 llorse 

Of the following articles the imports 
Flour. Cornmea 

1867 24.028 4.799
lb66 34,700 3.631
We also imported 1,185 barrels of a 

large, and .5,100 tons small coal, 3,777 
899 thousand laths, and 1,5064 thou» 
exclusive of deals and scantling. Wi 
of the appel», the whole of these er 
Nova Seoi is and New Brunswick ; of 
far the larguet proportivn was used for 
poses. The board, and laths indicate 
IioUso budding during the season. P. 
no fact connected with our import tn 
lying and encouraging than the mar 
toe item of flour, which has annually, 
of our wheat crop, been making such s 
on the recourues of the Colony. Neat 
decrease will be still more marked, 
ports ate also 6,678 barrels of hei 
quintals codfish. Of the 8,600 ban 
entered by the Golf fleet, about 3.V49 
as we could ascertain, were caught ia 
Patriot.

Into aw a no* Wanted —A mai 
Sigswonh. about six feet high, dar 
with black moustache, and whiskers e 
Ing homes pan clothes and top bool 
between Charlottetown and Point l*ri 
of November lest. Any person who 
formation of the body to Daniel 8ig 
Bridge, Lot 63, will be suitably rawer

d barley. wcie

Oats. Barb
66.727 2.6i

6.724 5.8
23.393 2.5
19.489
21.890
49,773

J

434.330 2.9
190
84 ••

lift? In reaped of the said Royal Genetic.
Al*. Ordered that n copy of tho abbve Order he 
Mtahed In the Hoynl Ganette newspaper of Ihto In-

It Is stated thet dees his fafiera Intel 
has besoms tassas, and anile ea derapra 

--


